ABSTRACT With the sharp increase in the number of intelligent devices, the Internet of Things (IoT) has gained more and more attention and rapid development in recent years. It effectively integrates the physical world with the Internet over existing network infrastructure to facilitate sharing data among intelligent devices. However, its complex and large-scale network structure brings new security risks and challenges to IoT systems. To ensure the security of data, traditional access control technologies are not suitable to be directly used for implementing access control in IoT systems because of their complicated access management and the lack of credibility due to centralization. In this paper, we proposed a novel attributebased access control scheme for IoT systems, which simplifies greatly the access management. We use blockchain technology to record the distribution of attributes in order to avoid single point failure and data tampering. The access control process has also been optimized to meet the need for high efficiency and lightweight calculation for IoT devices. The security and performance analysis show that our scheme could effectively resist multiple attacks and be efficiently implemented in IoT systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
There is no doubt that the Internet of Things (IoT) is one of the most promising technologies and has attracted broad attention from academia and industry in recent years. IoT is a novel architectural framework integrating the physical world with the Internet over existing network infrastructure. It aims to connect all of the intelligent devices, including physical devices, vehicles and home appliances, and enable them to collect and share data autonomously through the Internet. According to the forecast from Gartner, 1 more than 8.4 billion connected things joined this network worldwide in 2017, up 31 percent from 2016, and will reach 20.4 billion by 2020. However, the sharp increase in the number of connected devices brings new security risks and challenges to the IoT systems. As IoT devices are widely distributed, it is so difficult to enforce strict security control that makes them vulneraThe associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Kuan Zhang.
1 https://www.gartner.com/newsroom/id/3598917 ble to various attacks by malicious adversaries. It is necessary to protect IoT devices from unauthorized access which will usually lead to severe data leakage, as these devices often contain much valuable and sensitive data. As we know, access control is one of the most important technologies for guaranteeing the security data. Traditional access control technology such as discretionary access control (DAC), identity-based access control (IBAC), are not suitable for implementing access control in IoT systems, because it is almost impossible to make an access control list (ACL) for everyone in the IoT system on account of the huge quantity of unknown identities. Another common technique mandatory access control (MAC) is generally enforced by a central administrator, which exists the problem of single-point failure. As IoT devices may belong to different management organizations due to whether their location or function, centralized access control mode does not fit for IoT systems. Attribute-based access control (ABAC) provides a type of flexible, dynamic and fine-grained access control. It abstracts the roles or the identities into a set of attributes issued by the attribute authorities. An access policy described by a Boolean formula over a set of attributes is used to define the valid and authorized access. There is no longer need to assign roles or make access control lists for each one in the system. Instead, the attribute authorities only need to manage each attribute defined in the system and distribute them to proper users. In this way, access management can be effectively simplified as the number of attributes is much less than the number of users in the system.
Blockchain is another hot topic of interest among technology giants and business communities. It is an open, transparent and distributed ledger that record transactions between two parties efficiently in a verifiable and permanent way [1] . Once recorded, the data on the blockchain can not be tampered unless a new consensus is reached. Combining IoT with blockchain technology is a promising trend and is expected to ensure trust and reduce overall overhead for IoT systems. It can help IoT to establish a decentralized, credible and publicly verifiable database so that billion of connected things can achieve a distributed trust through it.
In this paper, we proposed a novel attribute-based access control scheme using blockchain for IoT systems. Our main contributions are summarized as follows: 1) We proposed a novel attribute-based access control scheme for IoT systems. There is no longer need to make ACL or assign roles for everyone in the system. Each device can be described by a set of attributes which are predefined in the system and issued by the attribute authorities according to its identity or ability.
No one is allowed access unless it has enough attributes that match the access policy. 2) We used blockchain to record the distribution of attributes. The attributes authorities jointly maintain a public and credible ledger of ''transactions''. Once recorded, the data in the block can not be altered and anyone can inquire the blockchain at any time when needed. 3) We simplified the access control protocol and the two parties involved only need to do some simple signature and hash operations. In this way, our scheme becomes more effective for the devices with limited computing capability and energy supply in IoT systems.
This manuscript is organized as follows: related work is summarized in Section 2, followed by preliminaries in Section 3. We propose the detailed construction of our attribute-based access control scheme using blockchain for IoT systems in Section 4. Section 5 and section 6 are the security and performance analysis respectively. Finally, we end up with a conclusion in Section 7.
II. RELATED WORK
To ensure strict access control, authentication is a necessary mechanism to confirm the identity of the participant involved in the communication before sharing or exchanging data with each other. Salman et al. [2] proposed an identity-based authentication scheme for IoT. In their scheme, each device is managed by the gateway it belongs to and has a virtual IPv6 address granted by a controller as its unique identity. The authorized address can be used as a certificate when authenticating with others. Porambage et al. [3] designed a lightweight authentication mechanism for wireless sensor networks in distributed IoT applications. Each sensor node will first be issued a credential from corresponding cluster head as a prerequisite for future authentication. And four types of communication links are discussed for the difference in the geographic distribution of nodes and the relationship between them. Shivraj et al. [4] used the one time password (OTP) technique to designed a lightweight end-to-end authentication scheme based on identity-based elliptic curve cryptosystem (IBE-ECC). As there is no need to store the keys and the key size is small, the proposed scheme turns out to be efficient for IoT systems. Reference [5] proposed a distributed capability-based access control scheme for IoT system, in which smart things could realize a lightweight endto-end authorization. A capability is generally a communicable and unforgeable token of authority.
Many enterprises are inclined to act as centralized trusted authorities and enforce authorization based on OAuth protocol [6] . The project Connect All IP-based Smart Objects (CALIPSO) 2 implements a centralized system model, in which smart objects will delegate the authorization to a powerful server named IoT-OAS. However, [7] showed that run all OAuth logic in a resource-constrained device is almost impossible because of its high communication and computation overheads.
Role-based access control (RBAC) [8] is a common approach to restrict the access privilege to authorized users. It grants the specific privileges to users according to their roles in the system. However, it is unsuitable for IoT systems, as this kind of access model is not flexible and scalable enough. Once a device has been assigned to a role, it could only access data in a fixed manner. Compared with RBAC, attribute-based access control (ABAC) [9] is more flexible and scalable, and could provide a more fine-grained access control. An entity could define a access policy over attributes to restrict the valid access. For perception layer of IoT, [10] presented an efficient access control scheme based on ABAC model. Only one with a satisfied subset of attributes in the policy can get the access authorization. Zhang et al. [11] , [12] proposed two attribute-based encryption schemes to ensure fine-grained access control as well as data security.
Most of the access control schemes above face a common problem that a credible center is needed for ensuring trust. As IoT devices are worldwide distributed, there can not be a centralized node to manage all of them. Generally, each of them is managed by the authorities nearby or which it belongs to. To build trust among these authorities is the foundation of implementing distributed management. We therefore think of using blockchain to establish a distributed consistent trust. It was first presented by Nakamoto [13] in 2008, which is now the underlying technology of digital currency Bitcoin.
Ouaddah et al. [14] presented an extensive review of different access control schemes for IoT and the conclusion is that traditional access control mechanisms are not appropriate for resource-constrained environments. Hardjono and Pentland [15] described the design of an access control and identity management based on blockchain in detail. The ChainAchor system they proposed in [15] provides anonymous but verifiable identities for entities in the system. Consensus nodes could refer to a list of anonymous members' public keys to enforce access control. The transactions made by an same entity are unlinkable. Hardt et al. [16] systematically summarized the implementation of blockchain in IoT.
In Ouaddah [17] introduced a decentralized authorization management framework using blockchain named FairAccess. It uses new types of transactions to grant or revoke access for users. Novo [18] proposed a fully distributed access control scheme for IoT systems based on blockchain. Unlike FairAccess, the policy rules of the management system are defined through generating a single smart contract and the access control policies are defined by creating transactions toward this smart contract in [18] . We use consortium blockchain instead of the private blockchain to establish a more decentralized system. The access policies made up of attributes are defined by the IoT devices themselves according to their security requirements. To get the access authorization, the device involved must prove its ownership of corresponding attributes which satisfy the policy.
III. PRELIMINARIES A. CONSORTIUM BLOCKCHAIN
Generally speaking, there are three categories of blockchain: public blockchain, consortium blockchain and private blockchain. Unlike public or private blockchain, the verification of transactions is executed by a set of pre-selected nodes in consortium blockchain. In other words, these nodes jointly maintain the public ledge, neither all nodes together nor a certain node with full control. It is partially decentralized and provides a hybrid between the low-trust of public blockchain and the single highly-trusted entity model of private blockchain. 3 Compared with public blockchain, consortium blockchain replaces costly Proof of Work (PoW) with other efficient consensus algorithm, such as Practical Byzantine Fault Tolerance (PBFT) [19] and Raft [20] . There is no need for consortium blockchain to wait for the validation of at least six blocks just as in Bitcoin which uses POW as its consensus algorithm. Therefore, consortium blockchain takes much less time to reach a consensus than public blockchain. It makes consortium blockchain more suitable for IoT, which is more time-sensitive and needs a high efficiency of communication. In principle, once the data is recorded in the blockchain, no one could tamper it unless more than 51 percent of all the nodes reach a new consensus in the public blockchain with PoW consensus algorithm. But for consortium blockchain, if errors occurred, the consortium nodes could timely fix them through manual intervention in a short time. In our scheme, the attribute authorities who take charge of the attribute distribution play the role of these nodes. If one of them generates a transaction of attributes, the transaction will be first put into its transaction pool. Once a leader is elected, it will pack the transactions into a block and publish the block to the others for reaching a consensus. Once reached, the new block will be appended to the end of the blockchain.
B. BLOCK STRUCTURE
Blockchain is defined as a series of blocks connected by hash. Each block is divided into two parts: block header and block body. All the transactions involved in a block make up the block body. The block header consists of a hash of the last block header defined as Prev_hash, a timestamp and a Merkle root of the transaction data. These blocks connect one by one and finally form a chain, as described in Fig.1 . The Merkle root is used to efficiently check the integrity of the transaction data. The timestamp is added for showing when the block is generated and making all of the blocks sorted by time. The hash of the last block header contains all of the information about the last block, which ensures the integrity of the block data. If some transactions in the previous block are maliciously altered, the Merkle root of all the transactions involved in that block will be also changed, which results in a change of the hash of its block header. This change will iteratively spread to the subsequent blocks, and finally forms a fork. However, this new chain will not be a consensus which all of the consortium nodes agree on. Hence, blockchain is inherently resistant to data tampering with this ingenious kind of structure. In our scheme, each block body is filled with transactions of attributes packed by a leader node which is elected by the other consortium nodes. A transaction of an attribute represents an authorization of this attribute from an attribute authority to a provided address.
C. ADDRESS AND TRANSACTION
In blockchain technology, the term ''address'' is represented as a string of characters which consists of digits and letters, FIGURE 1. The structure of a blockchain. e.g., ''1EyXAQaN5XhEtkWaBhAMYACHBSADmn5z8''. Each device has a series of public and secret key pairs. The secret key is randomly chose by the device itself based on elliptic curve cryptography (ECC) and its corresponding public key is generated by multiplying the generator G of the elliptic curve which is defined by the system. With this public key, the address can be calculated through hash function and Base58Check encoding. Given only a public key, it is almost infeasible to find its secret key pair in polynomial time, which is guaranteed by the elliptic curve discrete logarithm problem (ECDLP). And it is also difficult to retrieve the public key from the address, which is ensured by the non-invertibility of hash function, as shown in Fig.2 .
The secret key acts as a certificate of the ownership of the corresponding address. If a signature generated by a secret key and a public key are presented to prove its ownership of an address, the verifier can check whether the public key could not only verify the signature but also generate the address. In our scheme, the address is used to apply for attributes. After verifying the identity of the applicant, the attribute authority will distribute proper attribute which is requested towards the provided address, each such transaction is in the form of
where AA is the address of the attribute authority, i is the requested attribute and Address is the provided address.
IV. PROPOSED SCHEME A. SYSTEM MODEL We first present the system model of our access control scheme using blockchain for IoT, as described in Fig.3 There are two main entities, attribute authorities and IoT devices. The attribute authorities act as the consortium nodes in consortium blockchain and the key generation center (KGC) at the same time. We allow at most (n − 1)/3 out of n attribute authorities to be Byzantine nodes, so there are at least 4 consortium nodes. To facilitate understanding, we only use the minimum number of consortium nodes to construct the system model in Fig.3 .
1) attribute authorities
The attribute authorities are the managers of the blockchain and the distributors of attributes. To jointly maintain a distributed ledger, they need a consensus on the attribute distribution. The authorization of the attributes is recorded in the form of transactions. A transaction of attribute authorized by a certain attribute authority is first placed into its own transaction pool. The other attribute authorities must verify its validity before recording into the blockchain. Once successfully recorded, no one can tamper the block data, unless all of the consortium nodes reach a new consensus and generate a new chain from the block which needs to be modified. Considering geographical distribution factors, each attribute authority manages different regions of devices.
At the same time, the attribute authorities also act as the key generation center (KGC) when IoT devices register with the system. Each attribute authority will issue a pair of public and secret key to each affiliated device according to its identity using identity-based cryptography. With the public and secret key pair, the devices involved in a communication could mutually authenticate with each other and agree on a session key. The devices are responsible for collecting, processing and sharing the data in IoT systems. They are not involved in the verification of transactions and only have the read permission of the blockchain. To ensure valid access and data security, the data requester need to obtain the access authorization from the data owner before exchanging data. The data requester uses the attributes assigned by the attribute authorities to prove they have corresponding permissions. Only if there is a satisfied set of attributes that matches the access policy of the data owner can the access be allowed.
B. SECURITY MODEL
In our scheme, the attribute authorities may be so vulnerable due to various malicious attacks that become Byzantine nodes. We restrict the number of Byzantine nodes to be no more than n−1 3 out of n nodes. With this restriction, the consensus of attribute distribution could be normally reached. The secret key of each attribute authority is securely kept, therefore no one could forge the signature of each consortium node. And they know the public key of each other, so that they could verify the validity of each signature.
The devices are untrusted as they may collude with each other, driven by interests, to authenticate with others when none of them independently has a satisfied set of attributes. Malicious devices may even intend to tamper the blockchain or interfere with attribute authorities to reach a consensus.
C. CONSTRUCTION

1) SYSTEM INITIALIZATION
Let λ be the security parameter. The system initialization algorithm takes in the security parameter λ as input and outputs the global parameters for the system. All of the system members need to agree on a same elliptic curve which is stipulated by the system. Let E be an elliptic curve additive group in which the elliptic curve discrete logarithm problem (ECDLP) is intractable. Let G be an element of E with a large prime order r. Then two secure hash function H 1 : {0, 1} * → Z * r , H 2 : {0, 1} * → {0, 1} λ are also chose to map arbitrary size of bit string into a new bit string of fixed size. Let G be an element of E with a large prime order r. All of the attribute authorities share a SK m ∈ Z * r and keep it as the master private key, the corresponding master public key PK m is therefore SK m G. Finally the system parameters are published as {λ, E, G, PK m , H 1 , H 2 }.
2) REGISTRATION
Each device has an intuitive identity ID in the system. For registration, the attribute authority which the device belongs to will issue a pair of public and secret key to it in a secure channel based on identity-based cryptography upon verification of its identity.
3) ADDRESS CREATION
Each device uses an address along with its ID to apply for an attribute i. To generate an address, it randomly choose a k ∈ Z * r as the secret key (SK ) and hence kG is the public key (PK ). To generate a corresponding address, the device can hash PK ID ( denotes concatenation here) and encode the result by Base58Check encoding. Therefore, the address is:
4) ATTRIBUTE REQUEST
Each attribute authority has a pair of public and secret key. The public key is used to generate its own address AA and the secret key is used to sign the transactions. The attribute authority which the device interacts with will verify whether the applicant is capable of possessing this attribute i. If the device passes the verification, the attribute authority will generates a transaction:
Then the attribute authority signs the hash of this transaction and a timestamp with its secret key, that is
Finally, the attribute authority packs up the transaction, the signature and the timestamp, and put it into its own transaction pool.
These consortium nodes will periodically elect a block maker. Its duty is to pack the transactions in its transaction pool into a block and broadcast it to the other consortium nodes for reaching a consensus. The block maker sorts the transactions according to the timestamp and compute the Merkle root of the selected transactions. The block header consists of a hash of the last block header, a timestamp of the generation of this block and the Merkle root.
The block maker broadcasts this new block to the other consortium nodes using PBFT [5] protocol as described in Fig.5 . In the pre-prepare phase, each of the rest of consortium nodes will verify the validity of this new block and broadcast it to the others in the same way. Once receiving 2f same blocks, they will broadcast an acknowledgement message to the others in the prepare phase. And if a node receiving 2f + 1 acknowledgement message, it will append the new block into the blockchain.
5) ACCESS CONTROL
An access control protocol between Alice and Bob is executed as described in Fig.4 
If so, it is demonstrated that Alice really possesses this address and the attribute contained in this address indeed. Finally, Bob checks whether the submitted set of attributes satisfy the access policy he specified.
5) If Alice possesses enough attributes which satisfy
Bob's access policy, Bob will allow Alice's request to access her data. The process of the data transmission could be also encrypted using the session key K generated in the first step.
D. REVOCATION
The attribute distribution should be dynamic and scalable for enforcing correct access control. To make attributes characterize identities more accurately, the system must be able to timely revoke the attributes which are expired or not to be owned by a specific user. To revoke an attribute i from a user, the attribute authority could generate a new transaction of this attribute:
and execute the consensus protocol with the other consortium nodes again. The new block which contains this revocation transaction will be appended to the blockchain after they reach a new consensus. When Bob searches the blockchain, the latest related record about the address of that attribute i is its revocation, rather than the previous authorization of it. In this way, an effective and efficient revocation of attributes is realized.
V. SECURITY ANALYSIS
In this section we first theoretically analyze and illustrate that our attribute-based access control scheme is collusion and impersonation resistant. Then we simulate our access control scheme with the formal verification tool Automated Validation of Internet Security Protocols and Applications (AVISPA), 4 which is widely accepted and used for the automatic security analysis of Internet protocols and applications, to prove its security in practical application.
A. COLLUSION RESISTANT
To ensure correct access control, the proposed scheme must be able to resisting collusion attack. Sometimes the devices may collude with each other, driven by interests, to attempt authenticating with others for valuable data when none of them independently has a satisfied set of attributes. It absolutely violates the original intention of enforcing access control for secure communication. Suppose that Bob has specified an access policy X ∧ (Y ∨ Z ), which means only a device with attributes X ∧ Y or X ∧ Z can communicate with him. Unfortunately, Alice only has the attribute X and another one Eve has only the attribute Y . It's obviously that if Alice colludes with Eve, they two will have a satisfied set of attributes. As there is not a global ID to bind various attributes belonging to a specific user, it is quite difficult for Bob to distinguish whether the submitted attributes are all owned by a same individual. However, in our scheme, to get the address of the claimed attribute i, Bob needs to hash corresponding public key submitted by Alice together with ID A , and encode the result by Base58Check encoding into the address, that is
Although Eve may give Alice his attribute Y , including an address which contains this attribute, the corresponding public key and sign the random number instead of Alice, the difference in ID can not be changed. If Alice shows Bob the combination of the address, the corresponding public key and the signature of attribute Y according to the protocol, Bob will detect that the address
is not equal to the address of attribute Y submitted by Alice which is originally
owned by Eve. In this way, Bob could see through the trick played by the Alice and Eve and terminate the authentication. Hence, our access control scheme is collusion resistant.
B. IMPERSONATION RESISTANT
In traditional PKI-based authentication scheme, digital signature is a credible evidence to prove identity. As the digital signature is produced by the secret key exclusively owned by a specific user, it gives the receiver enough reason to believe the message was sent by the claimed sender and nobody else could forge it. However, in the blockchain scenario, the secret key is generated by the user itself and there is not a certificate authority to issue digital credential for the corresponding public key. As a result, if malicious users intercept a signature, they could impersonate the actual owner of this signature by simultaneously showing the signature and the relevant public key which is easy to obtain. In our scheme, even if Bob reserves the signature signed by Alice, the signature is useless in a new round of access control as each round will generate a new random number N to be signed. As the secret key is securely kept by each user, malicious users could not forge the signature of others without the relevant secret key. And if Bob replays the signature Sig SK i (N ) signed by Alice, the receiver could easily detect that the random number N in the signature is not the N generated by him. Suppose there are actually three parties involved, namely Alice, Bob and Cindy. Bob intends to access Cindy's data, however, Bob does not possess a satisfied set of attributes. In other words, Bob can not provide corresponding signatures to Cindy for demonstrating she has enough attributes. If Bob launch a man-in-the-middle attack, as shown in Fig.6 , she could alter her access policy so that the attributes in the new policy match Cindy's policy. At the same time, Alice, with enough attributes, intends to access Bob's data. To get the authorization from Bob, Alice needs to provide corresponding signatures of the random number chosen by Bob. In order to get the signature needed by Cindy, Bob may replay the random number selected by Cindy to Alice. In this way, Bob could get a satisfied set of signatures even though she does not have corresponding attributes. However, if Bob send them to Cindy for asserting that she has enough attributes, Cindy could easily detect that the address generated by hashing and encoding the PK ID B has not been granted corresponding attribute and deny the access request from Bob. Therefore, our access control scheme can resist impersonate attacks. 
C. AVISPA
The designed protocols and intended security properties need to be first specified in a language called High Level Protocol Specification Language (HLPSL) 5 through the Security Protocol ANimator (SPAN) 6 for AVISPA. Then the AVISPA Tool will translate it into the Intermediate Format (IF) 7 which is a lower-level language than HLPSL by an inbulit translator called hlpsl2if. The IF specification can be directly read by the four back-ends of the AVISPA Tool, namely On-thefly Model-Checker (OFMC) [21] , CL-based Attack Searcher (CL-AtSe) [22] , SAT-based Model-Checker (SATMC) [23] and Tree Automata-based Protocol Analyzer (TA4SP) [24] . The AVISPA Tool will output an analysis result based on whether the security goals are satisfied or violated.
Our proposed scheme is simulated using the OFMC backend with a bounded number of sessions. The intruder model is Dolev-Yao model, under which the intruder could take full control over the network, such that all messages sent by agents will go through the intruder. The intruder may intercept, analyze, or even modify messages as long as he knows the required keys and send them to whoever else in the name of any other agents. The analysis result indicates that our scheme could withstand various attacks such as replay attacks, impersonation attacks and man-in-the middle attacks under the test of AVISPA, and the intended security goal are all satisfied, as shown in Fig.7 . 
VI. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
We carried out a proof of concept implementation of our attribute-based access control scheme for testing its availability and evaluating its storage and computation overhead. We chose Hyperledger Fabric as the platform to construct the blockchain used in our scheme. It is underpinned by a modular architecture delivering high degrees of confidentiality, resiliency, flexibility and scalability. We implement it on an Ubuntu Linux 16.04LTS desktop with Intel Pentium G620 CPU at 2.60GHz and 1GB RAM.
A. STORAGE OVERHEAD
As we know, a majority of devices in IoT are so resourceconstrained that the storage overhead is an important factor that must be taken into consideration. It is impractical for these devices to allocate too much storage space for additional data besides the valuable data they have collected. Hence, we analyze the storage overhead and clarify its reasonability for each of them respectively, as shown in Fig.8 . There are mainly three kinds of additional data that needs to be stored locally for each device, namely the global parameters, the session keys and the access policy.
• Global parameters All of the entities in the IoT system need to share a same set of global parameters. It specifies the security parameter, the elliptic curve, the hash functions involved, the master public key of the attribute authorities and the public and secret key pair of each device itself. With these parameters, our attribute-based access control scheme using blockchain for IoT could be correctly executed. The global parameters are fixed after system initialization and the size of them are obviously acceptable for those resource-constrained devices in IoT.
• Access policy The size of the access policy of each device is linear to the number of attributes according to its complexity and fine granularity. From Fig.8a we can see that, even if the number of the attributes in an access policy reach 50, the size of the policy is just less than 1 kilobyte. This is because the attributes are actually some numbers or words to describe the characteristic of a certain device. Each digit or letter occupies only 1 byte in the standard character encoding of electronic communication. It is obvious that the storage overhead of access policy is reasonable and acceptable.
• Session keys In our access control scheme, each pair of communication participants need to first authenticate each other and then agree on a session key used for the subsequent communication. For convenience, they may specify an expire time and reserve the session key for some time. The session key can be generated by any standard identity-based authentication and key agreement protocol. For example, we use identity-based cryptographic algorithm to generate a 128 bits session key and use AES-128 to ensure the subsequent communication. The storage overhead of session key is linear to the number of communication participants and almost negligible in our scheme, as shown in Fig.8b .
B. COMPUTATION OVERHEAD
Undoubtedly, Hyperledger Fabric is one of the most promising platforms for distributed ledger solutions. Whether academia or industry has already provided extensive analysis on the performance of this well-known platform. Hence, to avoid repetition, our analysis on the computation overhead mainly focuses on the new component introduced in our scheme, the access control protocol part. We will analyze how it will affect the overall performance below. The analysis results are as shown in Fig.9 . From Fig.4 we can see that, using each proper secret key to sign the random number selected by Bob contributes to the major computation overhead of Alice. Each such secret key is corresponding to an attribute matching the access policy of Bob. Hence, as the number of attributes increases, so does the computation overhead and it is linear to the number of attributes. For Bob, in addition to verifying the signatures provided by Alice, he needs to hash each corresponding PK along with the ID of Alice to get each address which has been issued the satisfied attribute. It is obvious that the computation overhead of Bob is also linear to the number of attributes which are owned by Alice and match the access policy at the same time. A quality C++ implementation of elliptic curve digital signature algorithm (ECDSA) typically spends 2.87ms to compute a NIST256P signature and 6.34ms to verify it. The confidentiality and authenticity of the communication between Alice and Bob are ensured by the session key using AES-128 algorithm. From Fig.9 we can see that, although the computation overhead of Bob is higher than that of Alice as the increase in the number of attributes, the computation overhead for such IoT devices is reasonable and acceptable. That is to say, our attribute-based access control scheme using blockchain could be efficiently applied in IoT scenarios.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a novel attribute-based access control scheme using blockchain technology to improve the access management for billions of resource-constrained devices in IoT. This decentralized and scalable access control system solved the problem of the lack of trust and made the system more robust. We defined a new type of transactions which record the authorization of attributes. The IoT devices in our design are independent to the consensus process of blockchain network which significantly decreases the overall computation and communication overhead. What's more, some parts of the proposed scheme, such as the consensus algorithm, the AKA protocol, are modular design, which greatly enhances the flexibility of the system and facilitates the future maintenance and update. The security analysis proved our scheme to be secure in practical application and the simulation experiments demonstrated that it is effective and efficient to enforce strict and fine-grained access control in IoT. 
